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As many people know, a First Settler's List for Hussenbach has not been found. The village was one of 17 that were not included in Dr. Igor Pleve's *Einwanderung in das Wolgagebiet 1764-1767* series. I have attempted to reconstruct a list of people who were probably the First Settlers of Hussenbach. I used Pleve's: *Lists of Colonists to Russia in 1766: Reports to Ivan Kulberg*;" Dr. Brent A. Mai's: *1798 Census of the German Colonies along the Volga: Economy, Population, and Agriculture, Volumes 1 and 2; Transport of the Volga Germans from Oranienbaum to the Colonies on the Volga 1766-1767*; Mai and Marquardt's: *German Migration to the Russian Volga (1764-1767): Origins and Destinations; Combined Surname Index to All Volumes of Einwanderung in das Wolgagebiet 1764-1767* by Igor Pleve compiled by Brent Alan Mai, Dr. Alexander Eichhorn & Dr. Jacob and Mary Eichhorn's: *The Immigration of German Colonists to Denmark and Their Subsequent Emigration to Russia in the Years 1759-1766* and Femling's website: "Budingen Marriages 1766."

I first ran a report on my Hussenbach database searching for all residents with birth dates prior to 1800. I came up with a list of 158 surnames that were born before 1800. From the appendix in Beratz, I knew I was looking for 118 families. Using the Movement Tables in the *1798 Census* I was able to determined some of the families that had moved out of or into the village. I was also able to determine if the couple may have arrived as married or were married after they arrived by using the date of birth or an approximation. If the date of birth was unknown I used the approximation of 18 years prior to the birth of the first child for a male and 16 years for a female. Yes, I understand there were exceptions to this but I could estimate that they were born at least before or near this date. Then I compared this list to the *Combined Surname Index* and I was able to eliminate more families as I compared them to the entries in other villages in *Einwanderung*. Then I searched through the *Lists of Colonists to Russia* for matches to my list of names and then cross referenced them to the actual entry in the book. I began to see patterns emerge, many of the Hussenbachers travelled together, they were concentrated on only a few of the ship's lists. When the entry was similar, for example Johann and wife Anna from Darmstadt, I would usually pick the one on the same ships list with other Hussenbachers, especially from the lists with Vorsteher Hussenbach and Vorsteher Kreutzer. It was mainly a process of elimination, if they were found on a First Settlers List and had a matching Kulberg entry they couldn't be on my list. Using the above resources I was able to come up with 114 probable families. The list has more entries because I listed the females separately when the maiden name was known, even though they may have arrived as a married couple. This will facilitate the next step of discovering their origins in the German Nations of 1766, Poland and other countries. Questions, corrections or comments are Welcome.

Susan Hopp Nakaji
Hussenbach (Linevo Osero) Village Coordinator
List of Abbreviations used in the text:
KL = Kulberg List, Pleve
TL = Transport List, Mai
M = 1798 Movement table, Mai
RL = 1798 census, Hussenbach unless stated otherwise, Mai
VR = Volgograd Parish Records
EB = Eichhorn Book
CV = Center for Volga German Studies, Origins
Q = Other Mai/Marquart, Büdingen marriage 1766, Femling

Looking for 118 unique last names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>List/Origin Place</th>
<th>Earliest Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADOLPH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kulberg List:</strong> Public Colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Galliot “Die Perle” with the skipper Thomson on 13 of September 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolph, Adam, Luth., farmer from Schlitz, doc. 6289, wife, Anna Margaretha, children: Johann Conrad, 20, Heinrich Wilhelm, 6, Anna Barbara, 18, Anna Catharina, 14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Adolph, Adam</td>
<td>KL: 6289 Schlitz</td>
<td>b. bef. 1728</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolph, Johann Conrad</td>
<td>KL: 6289 Schlitz RL: 9</td>
<td>b. 11 Sep 1747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolph, Anna Barbara</td>
<td>KL: 6289 Schlitz RL: 3</td>
<td>b. 1748 wife of Ebert, Johannes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolph, Heinrich Wilhelm</td>
<td>KL: 6289 Schmaltz RL: 24</td>
<td>b. 1758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AGBRECHT/ALBERT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agbrecht/Albert, Christina/Louisa</td>
<td>KL: 2399 Pfalz TL: 3130 RL: 72</td>
<td>b. 23 Jun 1729 wife of Schwab, Karl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBRECHT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Albrecht, Friedrich-deceased</td>
<td>RL: 105</td>
<td>b. bef. 1769</td>
<td>d. bef. 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOT KL:</strong> 1594 Friedrich Albrecht from Dessau-he went to Orlovskaya.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALTSTADT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altstadt, Anna Katharina</td>
<td>KL: 6409 Werder RL: 62</td>
<td>b. 1741 wife of Schäfer, Wayand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTICHIN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attichin, Elisabeth</td>
<td>EB: 2nd wife of Sauerbrei, Jacob</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BACHMANN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachmann, Katharina</td>
<td>RL: 109</td>
<td>b. 1742 wife of Märker, Philipp,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAUMUNG</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kulberg List:</strong> Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's ship with the Skipper Heidemann on 8 of August 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Baumunk, Georg Jacob</td>
<td>RL: 133</td>
<td>b. 1767 Hussenbach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumung, Johannes</td>
<td>TL: 3125</td>
<td>b. bef. 1744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumung, Christina nee?</td>
<td>TL: 3126</td>
<td>b. bef. 1746</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumung, Johann Adam</td>
<td>TL: 3127</td>
<td>b. 1762</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I believe these people are parents of Georg Jakob Baumung as these are the only Baumungs found in the Transport list. Also there are no listings in any Einwanderung... Vol. 1-4 for the Surname Baumung.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAZEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Bazen, Gustaf-deceased</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Barbara (Anna Maria)</td>
<td>M: 8, 1789 RL: Bauer 60</td>
<td>b. 1772 to Bauer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Sybilla</td>
<td>M: , 1795 RL: Grimm 15</td>
<td>b. 1773 to Grimm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth</td>
<td>M: 25, 1797 RL: Yagodnaya 58</td>
<td>b. 1776 to Yagodnaya Polyana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bazen, Johann Heinrich</td>
<td>RL: 140</td>
<td>b. 1782</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BECHTOLD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kulberg List:</strong> Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Snow-Brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the Skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Bechtoldt, Nicolas</td>
<td>KL: 6062 Darmstadt RL: 15</td>
<td>b. 1735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechtold, Anna Katharina nee Otto</td>
<td>KL: 6062 Darmstadt RL: 15</td>
<td>b. 1737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechtold, Anna Maria</td>
<td>KL: 6062 Darmstadt RL: 115</td>
<td>b. 1761 wife of Mühl, Andreas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BEILER
Peiler/Beiler, Anna Barbara  RL: 138  b. 1768 wife of Knaus, Peter

BESSEL/BÖZEL/BÖSEL/BESEL/BEISEL
*Kulberg List:* Public colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Bessel, Johann, Luth., farmer from Polen, doc. No. 11, wife: Johann, children: Johann, 16, Martin, 8, Emanuil, 5, Anna, 10, Catharina, 3.(Pleve Lists 29)
   Bessel, Anna nee?  KL: 11 Polen  b. bef 1734
   Beisel, Johann [Friedrich]  KL: 11 Polen RL: 84  b. 1750
   Bezel, Martin-deceased  KL: 11 Polen RL: 126  b. 1758  d. bef. 1798
   Bösel, Emanuel  KL: 11 Polen RL: 41  b. 1761
   Bessel, Katharina  KL: 11 Polen  b. 1763

BICKERT  Pikert, Bernhard-Dietel 1:296, *aus Württemberg* [from Stumpp]
   Bickert, Margaretha  RL: 36  b. 1746 wife of Lütke, Jakob

BIEDEL/BEDEL/BÖDEL
7. Biedel, Christian  RL: 57  b. 1751

BIEHNER
8. Biehner, Johannes  RL: 118  b. 1758

BIERBACH
   Bierbach, Anna Maria  RL Grimm: 99  b. 1736 widow of Hussenbach, Jacob

BOLEKS/POLEX
9. Polks/Polyaks, deceased  M: widow Anna Regina, RL: Walter 33  b. 1752

BRAUER
   Brauer, Margaretha  RL: 85  b. 1751 wife of Maurer, Philipp
   Unique person, not able to connected to Messer Brauer. In Messer, Wilhelm is the son of the deceased Michael
   Brauer, and living in the household of Johann Meng.
   A possibility is that she is a sister to the BRAUER's in Messer: Peter, age 18 in 1767, Wilhelm, age 11 in 1767.
   Ponder, since the father is deceased, Peter has married and is living on his own, Katharina Margaretha Brauer has
   been married off to Philipp Maurer in Hussenbach and Wilhelm lives in the Meng household.

BURGARDT
   Burgardt, Anna Maria/Marianna  KL: 332 Saarbruecken RL: 53  b. 1743 wife of Schwarz, Georg

DAHLINGER
*Kulberg Lists:* Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Russian Galliot "Catharina Eleonora" with the Skipper Peter Roeder on 20 of May 1766.
Dahlinger, Andreas, Luth., farmer from Harburg, doc. 269, wife: Sibilla, daughter: Barbara, 4.(Pleve Lists 45)
    Dahlinger, Sibilla nee?  KL: 269 Harburg  b. bef. 1744
    Dahlinger, Barbara  KL: 269 Harburg RL: Kratzke 12  b. 1762 from Hussenbach

DAMM
11. Damm, Gertrude  RL: 100  b. 1752 wife of Göttmann Joh. Heinr. of Frank

DECKERT
12. Deckert, Johannes  RL: 114  b. 1761
   Deckert, Anna Maria  RL: 114  b. 1772 sister of Johannes
   Deckert, Dorothea  RL: 103  b. 1772 wife of Marker, Jakob

DEWALD
Eichborn: DEWALD, Kilian, 41, Luth., day laborer and baker born in the Palatinate, last lived in Brandenburg arrived at Friderichsholm, 8 Aug 1761 with wife: Anna Maria nee Lauf, 36, children: Samuel, 13, Georg Heinrich, 11, Christian, 10, Johann Peter, 6, Anna Elisabeth, 14, Marilis, 12, Maria. 8. Released from colony on 17 May 1763. Settlers from Denmark.(378)
*Kulberg List:* Public colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Dewald, Kilian, Luth., baker from Pfalz, doc. 56, wife: Anna Maria, children: Samuel, 18, Heinrich, 17, Christian, 15, Peter, 12, Elisabeth, 20, Maria Elisabeth, 18, Sofia, 3.(Pleve Lists 32)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Residence 1</th>
<th>Residence 2</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dewalt, Kilian</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 56 Pfalz</td>
<td>b. 1720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewalt, Anna Maria nee Laufer</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 56 Pfalz</td>
<td>b. 1725</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewald Anna Elisabeth</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate RL: 11</td>
<td>b. 1746 wife of Propp, Michael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewald, Samuel</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 56 Pfalz</td>
<td>b. 1747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewald, Maria Elisabeth “Marilis”</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 56 Pfalz</td>
<td>b. 1748</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewald, Georg Heinrich</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 56 Pfalz</td>
<td>b. 1749 d. bef. 1798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewald, Christian</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 56 Pfalz</td>
<td>b. 1750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewald, Maria</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 56 Pfalz</td>
<td>b. 1752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewald, Johann Peter</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 56 Pfalz</td>
<td>b. 1754</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewald, Sophia</td>
<td>KL: 56 Friderichsholm, Duchy of Schleswig</td>
<td>b. 1763</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIETZ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietz, Anna Barbara</td>
<td>KL: 6589 Darmstadt TL: 7048 RL: 12</td>
<td>b. 1743 wife of Herrmann, Heinrich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRUFE LD see DRUZEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drufeld, Eva Elisabeth</td>
<td>KL: 2366 RL: 116</td>
<td>b. 1762 wife of Haun, Andreas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRUZEL/DRUSCHEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Pink “Lev”, with the of Lieutenant Fyodor Fyodorov on 22 of July 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Druzel, Martin, Luth., farmer from Dienheim, doc. No. 2366, wife: Eva, daughter: Elisabeth, 3.(Pleve Lists 165)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Druzel, Eva [Maria]</td>
<td>KL: 2366 RL: 17</td>
<td>b. 1739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Druzel, Elisabeth aka Drufeld</td>
<td>KL: 2366</td>
<td>b. 1763 wife of Haun, Andreas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBER/EBERT/EBERHARDT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public Colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Die Perle” with the skipper Thomson on 13 of September 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eberhardt, Reinhard, Luth., farmer from Felda?, doc. No. 6237, wife, Catharina, son[children]: Johann, 20, Johann Adam, 16, Anna Maria, 23, Anna Elisabeth, 8.(Pleve Lists 394)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eber/Ebert, Anna Maria</td>
<td>KL: 6237 Felda? [Hesse] TL: 6928 RL: 9</td>
<td>b. 1746</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebert, Johannes</td>
<td>KL: 6237 Felda? [Hesse] TL: 6926 RL: 3</td>
<td>b. 1746</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebert, Johann Adam</td>
<td>KL: 6237 Felda? [Hesse] TL: 6927</td>
<td>b. 1758 wife of Ebert, Adam-deceased</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebert, Anna Maria nee ?-widow</td>
<td>RL: 25</td>
<td>b. 1758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebert, Anna Elisabeth</td>
<td>KL: 6237 Felda? [Hesse]</td>
<td>b. 1758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECKHARDT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhardt, Anna Maria</td>
<td>RL: 106 age 28 in 1766</td>
<td>b. 1738 wife of Waschenfelder, Georg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMEL-&gt;Hammel?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Emmel, Johannes-deceased</td>
<td>TL: 7277 RL: Kolb 46 from Hussenbach</td>
<td>b. bef. 1759 d. bef 1798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmel, Anna Elisabeth nee?</td>
<td>TL: 7278 RL: Kolb 46</td>
<td>b. 1737 1st husband Emmel, Johannes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moved to Kolb colony and married Konrad Heim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERDMANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public Colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdmann, Daniel, Luth., farmer from Dresden, doc. No. 28, wife, Elisabeth.(Pleve Lists 30)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Erdmann, Daniel-widower</td>
<td>KL: 28 RL: 46</td>
<td>b. 1740 in 1766 age 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdmann, Elisabeth nee?</td>
<td>KL: 28</td>
<td>d. bef 1798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdmann, Eleonora</td>
<td>RL: 38</td>
<td>b. 1768 wife of Karst, Jakob</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTRAIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estrain, Katharina</td>
<td>RL:81</td>
<td>b. 1731 Note: mother of Elisabeth Zohl.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Potter had surname as Osterreich, source unknown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EWEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewel, Anna Elisabeth</td>
<td>RL: 10</td>
<td>b. 1742 wife of Ihl, Herman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Pink “Lev” under the command of Lieutenant Fyodor Fyodorov on 22 of July 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fink, Jacob, Luth., farmer from Dienheim, doc. No. 2352, wife: Magdalena.(Pleve Lists 164)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Fink, Jakob</td>
<td>KL: 2352 Dienheim RL: 30</td>
<td>b. 1739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fink, Magdalena nee Vogel</td>
<td>KL: 2352 Dienheim RL: 30</td>
<td>b. 1746</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Pink “Lev” under the command of Lieutenant Fyodor Fyodorov on 22 of July 1766.
Fink, Friedrich, Luth., farmer from Dienheim, doc. No. 2363, single. (Pleve Lists 165)
19. Fink, Friedrich
   KL: 2363 Dienheim  RL: 94  b. 1744

Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Russian Ship with the Lieutenant Ilyin on 31 of July 1766.
Fink, Peter, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 2724, wife: Anna. (Pleve Lists 186) This entry is similar to #52 in FSL Grimm colony p. 80.
That Peter Fink is a Handwerker from Darmstadt.
20. Fink/Weich, Peter
   KL: 2724 Darmstadt  RL: 75
   Fink, Anna nee?
      KL: 2724 Darmstadt

FINK->WEICH->WINK
   Weich/Wink, Johannes
      RL: 75  b. bef. 1767  d. 1823
   Weich/Wink, Conrad
      RL: 75  b. 1787

FISCHER
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig by the Danzig Galliot “Die Hoffnung” with Skipper Johann Heschke on 20 of May 1766.
21. Fischer, Georg
   KL: 324 Ulm  b. bef. 1735
      Fischer, Christina nee?
         KL: 324 Ulm  b. bef. 1737
      Fischer, Magarettha
         KL: 324 Ulm RL: 101  b. 1753 2nd wife of Hom, Christian
      Fischer, Magdalena
         KL: 324 Ulm RL: Kautz 30  b. 1758 wife of Weber, Georg

FREUND
22. Freund, Anna Maria
   RL: 4  b. 1739 wife of Kroh, Joh. Georg
   Possible Listing for Anna Maria if she is recorded under her married name on the 1798 census. Only Freund listing in Kulberg not recorded in another FSL.

Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Rewal by the Pink “Novaya Dvinka” under the command of Lieutenant Ivan Perepechin.
Freund, Abraham, Luth., farmer from Erbach, doc. No. 523, wife: Maria, daughter: Maria, 1/2. (Pleve Lists 59)

FRIES
Kulberg List: Public Colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the skipper Stahl on 15 of September 1766.
Fries, Zacharius, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. 6382, wife, Anna Maria, children: Johann, 10, Johann, 3, Anna Magarettha, 20. (Pleve Lists 403)
23. Fries, Zacharius
   KL: 6382 Darmstadt TL: 3148  b. bef. 1728
      Fries, Anna Maria
         KL: 6382 Darmstadt TL: 3149  b. bef. 1730
      Fries, Anna Magarettha
         KL: 6382 Darmstadt TL: 3153  b. 1746
      Fries, Johann Wolfgang
         KL: 6382 Darmstadt TL: 3150 RL: 119  b. 1758
      Fries, Johannes
         KL: 6382 Darmstadt TL: 3151  b. 1763
      Fries, Jacob
         TL: 3152 born enroute  b. 1766

FROMM
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the Skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.
Fromm, Michael, Cath., farmer from Mainz, doc. 6082, wife: Barbara, son: Franz, 1. (Pleve Lists 385)
24. Fromm, Michael
   KL: 6082 Mainz  b. 1742
      Fromm, Barbara nee?
         KL: 6082 Mainz  b. bef. 1750
      Fromm, Franz
         KL: 6082 Mainz RL: 104  b. 1765

FUCHS
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the Skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 September 1766...
Fuchs, Georg, Luth., joiner from Grumbach, doc. No. 6120, wife: Friederika, children: Martin, 2.5, Andreas, 1/4. (Pleve Lists 387)
25. Fuchs, Johann Georg
   CV: Meserheim, Rheingrafen von Grumbach Territory
      KL: 6120 Grumbach RL: 80  b. 1733
      Fuchs, Friederika nee Gresser
         KL: 6120 Grumbach RL: 80  b. 1741
      Fuchs, Martin
         KL: 6120 Grumbach RL: 80  b. 9 Jun 1764
      Fuchs, Andreas
         KL: 6120 Grumbach  b. 23 May 1766

FUNK
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s ship with the Skipper Reders on 14 of September 1766.
Funk, Johann, Luth., farmer from Hanau, doc. 6522, wife: Gertruda. (Pleve Lists 411)
26. Funk, Johann Michael
   KL: 6522 Hanau TL: 3111 RL: 77  b. 1741 in 1766 age 25
   Funk, Gertruda nee Jugerman
      KL: 6522 Hanau TL: 3112 RL: 77  b. 1744 in 1766 age 22
FUP/FOLP
Fup, Anna Maria RL: 18 b. 1767 wife of Schwab, Joh. Konrad

FUR/Führer?

Possible Parents for Margaretha, arrived with Vorsteher Hussenbach:
Kulberg List: Public Colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Fuhr, Johannes, Ref, farmer from Pfalz, doc. 35, wife, Anna.(Pleve Lists 31)

GABERT
Gabert, Anna RL: 52 b. 1729 lives with Kegele, Georg David

GARDLYUB
Gardlyub, Anna Christina RL: 94 b. 2 Jan 1735 wife of Fink, Friedrich

GEIST/JEIST
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck with the skipper Johann Hermann Anderson on 19 of September 1766.
Geist, Caspar, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 6609, wife: Anna.(Pleve Lists 416)
27. Geist, Caspar KL: 6609 Darmstadt TL: 3048 RL: 74 b. 1742
   Geist, Anna Katharina nee Fop/Folp KL: 6609 Darmstadt TL: 3049 RL: 74 b. 1743
   Different Geist, Johann Caspar, wife Anna Margaretha, daughter: Anna Catharina, p. 393. settled in Walter.

GÖTZ
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the Skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.
Goetz, Johann Georg, Luth., farmer from Erbach, doc. 6094, wife: Barbara, children: Johann, 16, Johann Georg, 10.5.(Pleve Lists 385)
28. Götz, Johann Georg KL: 6094 Erbach b. bef. 1732
   Götz, Barbara KL: 6094 Erbach b. bef. 1734
   Götz, Johann KL: 6094 Erbach b. 1750
   Götz, Johann Georg KL: 6094 Erbach RL: 32 b. 1755

GRESSEER
Gresser, Friederica Magdalena CV: Ilgensheim, Rheingrafen von Grumbach Territory. b. 1741 wife of Fuchs, Joh. Georg

GRIGORIUS
Grigorius, Johann deceased RL: 56 b. bef. 1757 1st spouse of Kummersheimer, Anna Marg.

Possible listings for Grigorius- only similar names.
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Grigorisch, Johann, Orth., shoemaker from Bonat?, doc. No. 21, single.(Pleve Lists 30)
From Einwanderung: Grigoritsch, Johannes – Husaren – 2:170 age 32, aus Ostereich, Beczkarik?, wife: Anna
Katharina, age 34
Kulberg List: Public Colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Galliot “Adler” with the Skipper Paul Anton Drath.
Wind, Grigrios, Cath., farmer from German Order, doc. No. 5950, wife: Maria.(Pleve Lists 377)

GUTIG
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Hettich, Johann, Luth., stocking maker from Weimar, doc. No. 54, single.(Pleve Lists 32)
29. Gutig/Lutig, Johann KL: 54 Weimar RL: 48 b. 1743

HAROLD
Harold, Eva Maria RL: 17 b. 1739 wife of Druszel, Mattias

HAUN
Eichhorn: HAUN/GAUL arrives at Duchy of Schleswig w/wife & 6 kids, 7 May 1762; Arrive Flensburg 15 May 1762 w/wife 4 kids, + 2 married sons; arrives at Oranienbaum as “Bartel” w/wife and 5 kids + son w/wife and 1 child. Resettlers from Denmark.(435)
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s ship with the Skipper Reders on 14 of September 1766.
Haun, Bartel, Luth., farmer from Erbach, doc. No. 6458, wife: Margaretha, children: Andreas, 8, Christoph, 5, Anna, 10, Sophia, 3, Maria, 22 weeks.(Pleve Lists 408)
   Haun, Margaretha nee? EB: Erbach County KL: 6458 Erbach b. bef. 1719
   Haun, Valentin Married EB: Erbach County b. bef. 1745- not found in Kulberg
   Haun, Anna EB: Erbach County KL: 6458 Erbach b. 1756
Haun/Gaul, Andreas  
EB: Erbach County KL: 6458 Erbach RL: 116  
b. 1758

Haun/Gaul, Christoph  
EB: Erbach County KL: 6458 Erbach RL: 99  
b. 1760

Haun, Sophia  
KL: 6458 Erbach  
b. 1763

Haun, Maria  
KL: 6458 Erbach  
b. Apr 1766

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's ship with the Skipper Reders on 14 of September 1766.

Haun, Johann, Luth., farmer from Erbach, doc. No. 6457, wife: Anna, son: Johann, 13, sister-in-law: Maria, 18.(Pleve Lists 408)

31. Haun, Johann [Adam] Married  
EB: Erbach County KL: 6457 Erbach  
b. bef. 1735

Haun, Anna nee?  
EB: Erbach County KL: 6457 Erbach  
b. bef. 1737

Haun, Johann Georg  
EB: Erbach County KL: 6457 Erbach  
b. 1753

??, Maria (sister-in-law)  
KL: 6457  
b. 1748

**VON DER HEIT/HIEDE**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by Luebeck's Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.

Hiede von der, Johann Peter, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. 6055, wife: Maria Catharina, children: Johann, 14, Anna Margaretha, 8, Elisabeth, 4, Anna Sophia, 1.5.(Pleve Lists 383)

32. von der Heit, Peter  
KL: 6055 Darmstadt  
b. bef. 1733

von der Heit, Maria Catharina  
KL: 6055 Darmstadt  
b. bef. 1735

von der Heit, Johann  
KL: 6055 Darmstadt RL: 90-deceased  
b. 1751

von der Heit, Anna Margaretha  
KL: 6055 Darmstadt  
b. Dec 1757

von der Heit, Elisabeth  
KL: 6055 Darmstadt  
b. 1761

von der Heit, Anna Sophia  
KL: 6055 Darmstadt  
Mar 1765

**HERRMANN**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck with the skipper Johann Herrmann Anderson on 19 of September 1766.

Herrmann, Johann, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 6588, wife: Anna.(Pleve Lists 415)

33. Herrmann, Joh. Heinrich  
KL: 6588 Darmstadt TL: 7047 RL: 12  
b. 1735

Herrmann, Barbara nee Dietz  
KL: 6588 Darmstadt TL: 7048 RL: 12  
b. 1743

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck with the skipper Johann Herrmann Anderson on 19 of September 1766.

Herrmann, Valentin, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 6589, wife: Anna, children: Johann, 13, Valentin, 10, Friedrich, 3, Anna, 9, Angelina, 6, Barbara, 1/4.(Pleve Lists 415)

34. Herrmann, Valentin  
KL: 6589 Darmstadt  
b. bef. 1735 died?

Herrmann, Anna Maria-widow  
KL: 6589 Darmstadt TL: 7050  
b. bef 1737

Herrmann, [Anna] Barbara  
KL: 6589 Darmstadt TL: 7049-died  
b. 1766 in 1766 age 1/4 d. bef 1767

Herrmann, Johann [Heinrich]  
KL: 6589 Darmstadt TL: 7051 RL: 59  
b. 1753

Herrmann, Valentin  
KL: 6589 Darmstadt TL: 7052  
b. 1756

Herrmann, Anna [Margaretha]  
KL: 6589 Darmstadt TL: 7054  
b. 1757

Herrmann, Angelina  
KL: 6589 Darmstadt TL: 7055  
b. 1760

Herrmann, Friedrich  
KL: 6589 Darmstadt TL: 7053  
b. 1763

Herrmann, Charlotte  
RL: 27  
b. 1752 wife of Schumacher, Michael

**HILT**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's ship with the Skipper Reders, on 14 of September 1766.

Hilt, Wendel, Luth., farmer from Hanau, doc. No. 6544, wife: Anna, daughter: Eva, 4.(Pleve Lists 412)

35. Hilt, Wendel  
KL: 6544 Hanau TL: 3086  
b. bef 1744 d. bef 1798

Hilt, Anna [Margaretha]  
KL: 6544 Hanau TL: 3087  
b. bef 1746 d. bef 1798

Hilt, Eva [Maria]  
TL: 3088 RL: 21  
b. 1762 wife of Körbel, Joh. Adam

**HOFFMANN**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by Luebeck's Galliot “Adler” with the skipper Paul Adam Drath on 15 of September 1766.

Hoffmann, Jakob, Luth., farmer from Pfalt, doc. No. 6003, wife: Anna Elisabeth, children: Johann Georg, 11, Alexander, 5, Anna Maria, 17.5. (Pleve Lists 380)

36. Hoffmann, Jakob  
KL: 6003 Pfalz TL: 3493  
b. bef. 1731

Hoffmann, Anna Elisabeth nee?  
KL: 6003 Pfalz TL: 3494  
b. bef. 1733

Hoffmann, Anna Maria  
KL: 6003 Pfalz TL: 3497  
b. Mar 1749

Hoffmann, Johann Georg  
KL: 6003 Pfalz TL: 3495 RL: 70  
b. 1755

Hoffmann, Alexander  
KL: 6003 Pfalz TL: 3496  
b. 1761

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by Luebeck's Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.

Hoffmann, Johann Nicolaus, Luth., farmer from Zweibruecken, doc. No. 6121, wife: Anna Margaretha, children: Johann Peter, 5, Johann
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Nicolaus, 2.5, Susanna Elisabeth, 9.5, Maria Catharina, 1 weeks.(Pleve Lists 387)
37. Hoffmann, Johann Nicolaus  KL: 6121 Zweibruecken RL: 83  b. 1732
    Hoffmann, Anna Margaretha  KL: 6121 Zweibruecken  b. bef. 1737
    Hoffmann, Susanna Elisabeth  KL: 6121 Zweibruecken  b. Mar 1757
    Hoffmann, Johann Peter  KL: 6121 Zweibruecken RL: 83  b. 1761
    Hoffmann, Johann Nicolaus  KL: 6121 Zweibruecken  b. Mar 1764
    Hoffmann, Maria Catharina  KL: 6121 Zweibruecken  b. 8 Sep 1766

Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by Luebeck's Snow-brig "Die Frau Dietrika" with the skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.
Hoffmann, Johann Adam, Luth., farmer from Isenburg, doc. No. 6044, wife: Anna Margaretha, children: Johann Heinrich, 5, Johann, 3, Elisabeth, 7.5, Catharina, 3/4, Vorsteher,(Pleve Lists 382)
38. Hoffmann, Johann Adam  KL: 6044 Isenburg  b. 1740
    Hoffmann, Anna Margaretha  KL: 6044 Isenburg  b. bef 1742
    Hoffmann, Johann Heinrich  KL: 6044 Isenburg  b. 1761
    Hoffmann, Elisabeth  KL: 6044 Isenburg RL: 100  b. 1758
    Hoffmann, Johann  KL: 6044 Isenburg  b. 1763
    Hoffmann, Catharina  KL: 6044 Isenburg  b. Dec 1765

HORN
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Horn, Christian, Luth., farmer from Magdeburg, doc. No. 75, wife: Dorothea,(Pleve Lists 33)
    Horn, Dorothea  KL: 75 Magdeburg  abt. 1738  d. bef 1776

HORNUNG
40. Hornung, Johann Georg  RL: Bauer 27  b. 1761 moved to Bauer
Volga German Transport List

The entry below has been shown to be a member of Luzern colony. Kulberg List: Colonists of Recruiter Beauregard, arrived from Luebeck by the English Frigate with the Skipper Adam Beerfeier on 12 of September 1766.
Hornung, Johann, Cath., farmer from Bamberg, doc. No. 4593, wife: Elisabeth.(Pleve Lists 296)
Volga German Transport List
Immigrant number: 4904, page 469, line 286, Religion: Cath. Johann Hornung
Immigrant number: 4905, page 469, line 287, Religion: Cath. Elisabeth Hornung w
FSL #48 Hartung Einwanderung Vol 4:358
1798 Census: Luzern: Horn. Info provided by Tim Weeder.

HUSSENBACH
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 May 1766.
Hussenbach, Jacob, Luth., tailor from Frankfurt am Main, doc. No. 1, wife: Maria, Vorsteher,(Pleve Lists 29)
41. Hussenbach, Jacob  KL: 1
    Gustelbach, Anna Maria nee Bierbach  KL: 1 M: 1788 RL: Grimm 99  b. 1736 widow

IHL
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 May 1766.
42. Ihl, Herman  RL: 10  b. 1741

The entry below has been shown to be members of Luzern and Zug colonies. Kulberg List: Colonists Beauregard, arrived from Luebeck by the English Frigate “Love and Unite,” with the Skipper Thomas Fairfax on 12 of September 1766.
Ihl, Adam, Cath., farmer from Mainz, doc. No. 5411, wife: Elisabeth, children: Adam, 5, Anna, 12, Elisabeth, 10.(Pleve Lists 296)
Ihl, Philipp, Cath., farmer from Mainz, doc. No. 5416, single.(Pleve Lists 296)
In the Transport List this is one family, Philipp age 20, is the oldest son of Adam. TL #: 1728-1733.
FSL #59 & #60 Heil Einwanderung Vol. 4: Notation father settled in Zug and son in Luzern. Info provided by Tim Weeder.

JETKE/GERTJE
43. Gertje/Jetke, Christian  RL: 56  b. 1758
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUGARMAN</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KALBFLEISCH/HALBFLEISCH</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public colonist, arrived from Luebeck with the Skipper Johann Hermann Anderson on 19 of September 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44. Kalbfleisch, Johann Heinrich</td>
<td>KL: 6552 Pfalz TL: 3033</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalbfleisch, Johann Conrad</td>
<td>KL: 6552 Pfalz TL: 3034</td>
<td>b. 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalbfleisch, Johannes</td>
<td>KL: 6552 Pfalz TL: 3035 RL: 124</td>
<td>b. 1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalbfleisch, Rosina</td>
<td>KL: 6552 Pfalz TL: 3036</td>
<td>b. 1747</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KARST/KERST/KIRSCH</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public Colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerst, Johann, Luth., carpenter from Schoeningen, doc. No. 50, wife, Christina. (Pieve Lists 31)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45. Karst, Johann</td>
<td>KL: 50 Schoeningen RL: 38</td>
<td>b. 1733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerst, Christina nee?</td>
<td>KL: 50 Schoeningen</td>
<td>b. bef. 1750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEGELE</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public Colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kegele, Christoph, Luth., farmer from Wuerttemberg, doc. No. 26, wife: Margaretha, children: Georg David, 10, Johann, 7, Johanna, 13, Margaretha, 5. (Pieve Lists 30)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46. Kegele, Christoph</td>
<td>KL: 26 Wuer ttemberg</td>
<td>b. bef 1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kegele, Margaretha</td>
<td>KL: 26 Wuer ttemberg</td>
<td>b. bef 1737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kegele, Johanna</td>
<td>KL: 26 Wuer ttemberg</td>
<td>b. 1753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kegele, Georg David</td>
<td>KL: 26 Wuer ttemberg RL: 52</td>
<td>b. 1756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kegele, Johann</td>
<td>KL: 26 Wuer ttemberg RL: 45</td>
<td>b. 1759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kegele, Margaretha</td>
<td>KL: 26 Wuer ttemberg RL: Frank 1</td>
<td>b. 1761</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEIB</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the skipper Stahl on 15 of September 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keib, Jacob, Luth., farmer from Riedesel, doc. No. 6339, single. (Pieve Lists 400)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEIS/KEIB/KEIT</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mai: Marquart: Jacob Keis from Zahmen in the area of Riedesel &amp; Gertrauth Schaaf from Altschle r ff married 10 May 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the skipper Stahl on 15 of September 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keib, Jacob, Luth., farmer from Riedesel, doc. No. 6338, wife: Gertruda. (Pieve Lists 400)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keit, Gertruda nee Schaaf</td>
<td>O: Altschle r ff, Riedesel KL: 6338 Riedesel</td>
<td>b. bef 1750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEIL</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the skipper Stahl on 15 of September 1766.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keil, Andreas, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. 6356, wife: Anna Elisabeth, children: Johann Georg, 11, Andreas, 7. (Pieve Lists 401)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49. Keil, Andreas</td>
<td>KL: 6356 Darmstadt TL: 6996</td>
<td>b. bef 1737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keil, Anna Elisabeth</td>
<td>KL: 6356 Darmstadt TL: 6997</td>
<td>b. bef. 1739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keil, Johann Georg</td>
<td>KL: 6356 Darmstadt TL: 6998 RL: 34</td>
<td>b. 1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keil, Andreas</td>
<td>KL: 6356 Darmstadt TL: 6999</td>
<td>b. 1759</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEILER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KLEIN</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50. Klein, Christian-deceased</td>
<td>RL: 55</td>
<td>b. bef. 1751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klein, Elisabeth</td>
<td>RL: 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Possible match for Christian Klein arrives with Vortheuer Hussenbach.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KLEMMERSHEIN/Kummersheimer if Kummersheimer-&gt; from Kautz colony</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Klemmershein, Anna Margaretha</td>
<td>RL: 56</td>
<td>b. 1751 wife of Jetke, Christian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KNIGHT</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knicht/Knit, Elisabeth</td>
<td>RL: 61</td>
<td>b. 1743 wife of Maier, Peter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KNISS/KNIESS  
**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the skipper Stahl on 15 of September 1766. Kniss, Johann Conrad, Luth., innkeeper from Darmstadt, doc. 6326, wife: Anna Maria, children: Anna Elisabeth, 25, Catharina Elisabeth, 21. *(Pieve Lists 400)* Possible relatives, the brothers, Nicolaus and Conrad Kniss, went to Yagodnaya Polyana.

51. Kniss, Johann Conrad  
   KL: 6326 Darmstadt TL: 3154  
   b. bef. 1720

Kniss, Anna Maria nee?  
   KL: 6326 Darmstadt TL: 3155  
   b. bef. 1720

Kniss, Anna Elisabeth  
   KL: 6326 Darmstadt TL: 3156 RL: 73  
   b. 1740 wife of Keib, Jakob

Kniss, Catharina Elisabeth  
   KL: 6326 Darmstadt TL: 3157  
   b. 1745

*Different Kniss, Conrad and his brother Nicolaus, p. 400 settle in Yagodnaya Polyana.*

KÖCHLER  
Should this be Köehler?  
Köchler, Johannes  
VR: sons mar. 1824  
from Hussenbach

KOLLEBER  
52. Kolleber, Gottlieb-deceased  
   RL: Kratzke 12  
   b. 1768

Kolleber, Katharina  
   RL: 31  
   b. 1770

Kolleber, Conrad  
   RL: 31  
   b. 1770

KÖRBEL/KERBEL/KERBEG  
53. Körbel/Kerbeg, Nikolaus  
   RL: 112  
   b. 1749

Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s ship with the Skipper Reders on 14 of September 1766. Kelbert, Valentin, Luth. farmer from Hanau, doc. No. 6463, wife: Anna; children: Johann, 17, Adam, 13, Susanna, 10, Barbara, 7, Elisabeth, 2. *(Pieve Lists 408)*

54. Körbel, Valentin  
   TL: 3061  
   b. bef. 1730

Körbel, Maria nee Yergold?  
   TL: 3062  
   b. 1731

Körbel, Hanss Georg  
   TL: 3063  
   b. 1748

Körbel, Johann Adam  
   TL: 3064 RL: 21  
   b. Jul 1754

Körbel, Susanna  
   TL: 3065 RL: 78  
   b. 1758 wife of Biel, Paul

Körbel, Anna Barbara  
   TL: 3066 RL: 107  
   b. 1759 wife of Zitzmann, Balthas

Körbel, Elisabeth  
   TL: 3067  
   b. 1763

KOSKE  

[Only Koske in Kulberg List and travelled with Vorsteher Hussenbach.]

55. Koske, Joseph [Andreas]  
   KL: 52 Niederlade RL: 51  
   b. 1726

Koske, Anna [Barbara nee Volk]  
   KL: 52 Niederlade RL: 51  
   b. 1733

Koske, Elisabeth  
   KL: 52 Niederlade  
   b. 1763

Koske, Katharina  
   RL: 51  
   b. 1767 wife of Suppes, Heinrich

KOWACH  

56. Kowach, Maria  
   RL: 16  
   b. 1736, lives with Jordan family

Hussar = a member of a light cavalry regiment, Ungarn = Hungary. He was a Light Cavalry soldier from Hungary. Frederick II had units of Hungarian hussers in his Prussian army. This may explain how he was in the area of Danzig in 1766.*

KREINER  
Kreiner, Margaretha  
RL: 118  
from Hussenbach

b. 1767 wife of Biehner, Johannes

KREUTZER-VORSTEHER  

57. Kreutzer, Johann [Georg]  
   KL: 5933 Laubach TL: 7271 RL: 29  
   b. 1725

Kreutzer, Catharina nee?  
   KL: 5933 Laubach TL: 7272 deceased  
   b. 1748 wife of Leis, Konrad

Kreutzer, Anna  
   KL: 5933 Laubach TL: 7274  
   b. 15 Aug 1758

KROH  
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s with the Skipper Reders on 14 of September 1766,
Groh [Krogh], Jacob, Luth., farmer from Pfalz, doc. No. 6512, wife: Maria, children: Johann, 16, Adam, 11, Georg, 4, Anna, 14, Helena, 8. (Pleve Lists 411)

58. Groh/Kroh, Jacob  
   KL: 6512 Pfalz TL: 7137  
   Kroh, Maria nee?  
   KL: 6512 Pfalz TL: 7138  
   Kroh, Johann Georg  
   KL: 6512 Pfalz TL: 7139 RL: 4  
   Kroh, Anna [Margretha]  
   KL: 6512 Pfalz TL: 7142  
   Kroh, Johann Adam  
   KL: 6512 Pfalz TL: 7140  
   Kroh, Helena [Margreth.]  
   KL: 6512 Pfalz TL: 7143  
   Kroh, Georg Adam  
   KL: 6512 Pfalz TL: 7141 RL: 60  
   b. bef. 1761

Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Galliot “Die Fortuna” with the Skipper Peter Stahl on 4 of July 1766, Groh, Johann Georg, Luth., farmer from Hanau, doc. No. 2291, wife: Anna Margaretha, children: Johann Georg, 19, Johann Adam, 16, Johann Peter, 14, Catharina, 21, Ottilia, 17, Helena, 11. (Pleve Lists 161). This family is listed by Pleve on the Kroh Chart as the immigrant family. I do not believe this is the correct family. I do not believe this family arrived in Hussenbach.

Kroh/Groh, Johann Georg  
   KL: 2291 Hanau  
   b. bef. 1727

Kroh, Anna Margaretha nee?  
   KL: 2291 Hanau  
   b. bef. 1729

Kroh, Catharina  
   KL: 2291 Hanau  
   b. 1745

Kroh, Johann Georg,  
   KL: 2291 Hanau  
   b. 1748

Kroh, Ottilia  
   KL: 2291 Hanau  
   b. 1749

Kroh, Johann Adam  
   KL: 2291 Hanau  
   b. 1751

Kroh, Johann Peter  
   KL: 2291 Hanau  
   b. 1752

Kroh, Helena  
   KL: 2291 Hanau  
   b. 1755

LAUFER
Resettlers from Denmark. See Dewald.

Laufers, Matthias  
   EB: Palatinate-not in Hussenbach in 1798  
   brother of Anna Maria

Laufers, Anna Maria  
   EB: Pfalz  
   b. 1725 wife of Dewald, Kilian

LAIS/LEIS
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.

Lais, Johann Nicolaus, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 6124, wife: Anna Margaretha, children: Johann Jacob, 17, Johann Heinrich, 11, Julianna Maria, 15. (Pleve Lists 387)

59. Lais/Leis, Nicolaus  
   KL: 6124 Darmstadt  
   b. bef 1731

Leis, Anna Margaretha nee?  
   KL: 6124 Darmstadt  
   b. 1749 age 17

Leis, Johann Jacob  
   KL: 6124 Darmstadt  
   b. 1751 age 15

Leis, Johann Heinrich  
   KL: 6124 Darmstadt RL: 26  
   b. 1754 age 11

Kuhlberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.

Lais, Eva Barbara, Luth., from Darmstadt, doc. 6125, widow, Johann Conrad 20. (Pleve Lists 387)

60. Lais/Leis, Eva Barbara-widow  
   KL: 6125 Darmstadt  
   b. bef 1729

Lais/Leis, Johann Konrad  
   KL: 6125 Darmstadt RL: 66  
   b. 1745

Lais, Anna nee Kreutzer  
   KL: 5933 Laubach TL: 7274 RL: 66  
   b. 1748 spouse of Leis, Konrad

Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.

Lais, Friederika, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. 6126, single. (Pleve Lists 388)

61. Lais, Friedrika  
   KL: 6126 Darmstadt RL: 38  
   b. 1733 wife of Karst, Johann

LEMBERGER
Lemherger, Elisabeth  
   RL: 64  
   b. 1762 wife of Schilling, Christian

LEMM
62. Lemm/Lamm, Johann Christoph  
   O: German Migrations... Mai-Marquardt  
   Married in Rossau, but Anna Maria Ebert is shown as arriving with her parents.

The entry below has been shown to be a member of Ernestinedorf colony.

Kulberg List: Colonists of recruiter Beauregard, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Galliot “Anna Catharina,” with the skipper Johann Joachim Janson on 8 of August 1766.

Lamm, Johann, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 3915, wife: Anna. (Pleve Lists 254)

TL: #4222 Lahm
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LETTERN
Lederer/Lettern, Anna Maria  RL: 43  b. 1740 wife of Mehling, Andreas

LÜTKE/LITKE
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 May 1766.
Litke, Jacob, Luth., farmer from Marienwerder, doc. No. 18, wife: Anna, daughter: Maria.(Pleve Lists 30)
63. Lütke/Lidke, Jakob  KL: 18 RL: 36  b. 1732
   Litke, Anna nee Bickert  KL: 18 RL: 36  b. 1746

MAIER-> See Maurer
Maier, Peter  RL: 61  b. 1744

MÄRKER
64. Märker, Philipp  RL: 109  b. 1738
65. Märker, Jakob  RL: 103 b. Pfalz-from death records.  b. 1764  d. 1837
   Märker, Peter  RL: 90  b. 1769
   Märker, Johann Heinrich  RL: 110  b. 1772

MAURER/MAUER/Maier
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by Luebeck's Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.
Maurer, Nicolaus, Luth., miller from Zweibruecken, doc. No. 6078, wife: Anna Christina, children: Johann Peter, 22, Philipp, 16, Johann Georg, 9,5, Johann Nicolaus, 4, Anna Maria, 20, Julianna, 18.(Pleve Lists 385)
66. Maurer, Nicolas  KL: 6078 Zweibruecken  b. bef. 1726
   Maurer, Anna Christina  KL: 6078 Zweibruecken  b. bef. 1728
   Maurer, Johann Peter  KL: 6078 Zweibruecken RL: 61  b. 1744
   Maurer, Anna Maria  KL: 6078 Zweibruecken RL: 86  b. 1745 wife of Frank, Heinrich
   Maurer, Julianna  KL: 6078 Zweibruecken  b. 1748
   Maurer, Philipp  KL: 6078 Zweibruecken RL: 85  b. 1750
   Maurer, Johann Georg  KL: 6078 Zweibruecken  b. Mar 1757
   Maurer, Johann Nicolas  KL: 6078 Zweibruecken  b. 1762

MEHLING/MÜHLING/MELLING
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 May 1766.
Melling, Andreas, Luth., farmer from Dresden, doc. No. 29, wife: Anna, children: Johann Christian, 7, Martin, 3, Anna, 1.(Pleve Lists 30)
67. Mühling/Mehling, Andreas  RL: 43  b. 1738

Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig, with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 May 1766.
Melling, Christian, Luth., farmer from Dresden, doc. No. 60, wife: Anna, children: Johann, 8, Maria, 13, Charlotte, 3.(Pleve Lists 32)
68. Mühling/Mehling, Johann  RL: 35  b. Oct 1757

MÜCK
69. Mich/Mück, Johannes  RL: 130  b. 1757

MÜLLER
70. Müller, Andreas  RL: 91  b. 1743
71. Müller, Kaspar-deceased  RL: 107  b. bef. 1758

MUMBERGER
72. Mumberger, Katharina  RL: Bauer 26  b. 1763 wife of Erhard, Baltasar
   Mumberger/Muhlberger, Katharina  RL: 91  b. 1745 wife of Müller, Andreas

PÄPPERL
Kulberg List: 15 Sep 1766. Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck's Galliot “Johannes” with the Skipper Stahl.
Peppler, Heinrich, Luth., farmer from Riedesel, doc. No. 6340, single.(Pleve Lists 400)
   Peppler/Päpper, Johann Heinrich  CV: Riedesel KL: 6341 TL: 7000

PAUL
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Paul, Johann, Luth., farmer from Kesten, doc. No. 40, wife: Maria.(Pleve Lists 31)
74. Paul, Johann    KL: 40 Kesten RL: 40  b. 1718
75. Paul, Gottlieb  RL: 125  b. 1739

PFALZ See Volz: from Walter Colony

PLATEN
Kulberg List: Colonist of recruiter Le Roy, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s snow-brig “Maria Sophia” with the Skipper Johann Bauer on 25 of July 1766.(Pleve Lists 175)
76. Platten, Bernhardt  KL: 2536 (Längin Russian 15)

POVELOVSKI
77. Povelovski, Jakob  RL: 127  b. 1768
Povelovski, Margaretha  RL: 127  b. 1771

PROPP
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Danzig with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Propp, Michael, Luth., farmer from Polen, doc. No. 27, single.(Pleve Lists 30)
78. Propp, Michael  KL: 27 Poland RL: 11  b. 1736
   Propp, Maria Elisabeth  KL: 40 Kesten RL: 40  b. Jul 1740 wife of Paul, Johann

RAUSCH
Kulberg List: Public Colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the English Frigate “Love and Unite” with the Skipper Thomas Fairfax on 4 of July 1766.
Rausch, Johann, Luth., farmer from Hanau, doc. No. 1792, wife: Elisabeth.(Pleve Lists 130)
   Rausch, Elisabeth nee Speier  KL: 1792 Hanau TL: 7276 RL: 68  b. 1743

RIEGEL
80. Riegel, Margaretha  RL: Bauer 20  b. 1753

ROMMEL
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck with the Skipper Johann Hermann Anderson on 19 of September 1766.
Rummel, Valentin, Luth., farmer from Fulda, doc. No. 6591, wife: Cunigunda, children: Valentin, 16, Caspar, 14, Johann, 14, Maria, 18, Barbara, 11.(Pleve Lists 415)
81. Rummel, Valentin  KL: 6591 Fulda TL: 3189  b. bef. 1730
   Rummel, Cunigunda  KL: 6591 Fulda TL: 3190  b. bef. 1732
   Rummel, Maria  KL: 6591 Fulda TL: 3194  b. 1748
   Rummel, Valentin  KL: 6591 Fulda TL: 3191 RL: 81  b. 1749
   Rummel, Caspar  KL: 6591 Fulda TL: 3192 RL: 89  b. 1752
   Rummel, [Maria] Barbara  KL: 6591 Fulda TL: 3195 RL Kautz: 29  b. 1755

ROTHENBERGER
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s ship “Apollo” with the Skipper Detlov Merberg on 29 of August 1766.
Rothenberger, Johann, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 5014, wife: Catharina, children: Johann, 17, Gotthard, 4, Anna, 11, Christina, 9, Margaretha, 7, Elisabeth, 6.(Pleve Lists 319)
82. Rothenberger, Johann  KL: 5014 Darmstadt  b. bef. 1731
   Rothenberger, Catharina  KL: 5014 Darmstadt  b. bef. 1733
   Rothenberger, Johannes  KL: 5014 Darmstadt RL: 33  b. 1749
   Rothenberger, Christina  KL: 5014 Darmstadt  b. 1757
   Rothenberger, Margaretha  KL: 5014 Darmstadt  b. 1759
   Rothenberger, Elisabeth  KL: 5014 Darmstadt  b. 1760
   Rothenberger, Gotthard  KL: 5014 Darmstadt RL: 120  b. 1762

SAUER
Kuhlberg list: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the Skipper Stahl on 15 of September 1766.
Sauer, Johann Georg, Luth., farmer from Erbach, doc. No. 6364, wife Anna Elisabeth, children: Johann, 13, Stephan, 8.5, Anna Maria, 17.5. (Pleve Lists 402)
83. Sauer, Johann Georg  KL: 6364 Erbach  b. bef 1730
   Sauer, Anna Elisabeth nee?  KL: 6364 Erbach
   Sauer, Anna Maria  KL: 6364 Erbach  b. Jun 1748
   Sauer, Johannes  KL: 6364 Erbach RL 1834: 112  b. 1753
SAUERBREI
Eichhorn: SAUERBREY, Jacob, Luth., from the Palatinate, arrived at Fridericia/ Jutland/Denmark w/wife: Margaret & 6 kids, 25 May 1760; Margaret dies 2 Jun 1760. Marries Elisabeth Attichin 2 Dec 1760. Arrive Molkenberg colony, Dec 1760 w/wife 6 kids. Resettlers from Denmark. (573)

Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Russian galliot “Catharina Eleonora” with Skipper Peter Roeder on 20 of May 1766.
Sauerberg, Jacob, Luth., carpenter from Wartenberg, doc. No. 208, wife: Elisabeth, children: Johann, 5, Susanna, 17, Christina, 14. (Pieve Lists 41)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Sauerbrey, Jacob</th>
<th>EB: Palatinate KL: 208 Wartenberg</th>
<th>b. 1707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sauerbrey, Anna [Elisabeth nee Attichin]</td>
<td>EB: KL: 208 Wartenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sauerbrey, Johann Andreas</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate KL: 208 Wartenberg: 46</td>
<td>b. 1758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sauerbrey, Christina</td>
<td>KL: 208 RL: Beidick 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sauerbrey, Eva Maria</td>
<td>EB: Palatinate RL: 108</td>
<td>b. 1766</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHAFF

|---------------------------|-------|---------------------------------|

Kulberg List: 15 Sep 1766. Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the Skipper Stahl.

Schaff, Johann Valentin, Luth., farmer from Riedesel, doc. No. 6316, wife: Anna Juliana. (Pieve Lists 399)

SCHÄFER
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the Skipper Stahl on 15 of September 1766.
Schaefer, Johann Wiegand, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 6346, wife: Anna Barbara. (Pieve Lists 401)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Schaefer, Wiegand</th>
<th>KL: 6346 Darmstadt RL: 62</th>
<th>b. 1737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Below, different Wiegand, the baker, went to Walter Colony
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s ship with the Skipper Reders on 14 of September 1766.
Schaefer, Wiegand, Luth., baker from Treisbach, doc. No. 6410, wife: Anna. (Pieve Lists 405)

SCHÄTZEL or KL: 6122 Pfalz
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Pink “Lev” under command of Lieutenant Fyodor Fyodorov on 22 of July 1766.
Schätzel?, Adam, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 2425, wife: Catharina. (Pieve Lists 169)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Schätzel, Adam</th>
<th>KL: 2425 Darmstadt RL: 87- deceased</th>
<th>b. bef 1746</th>
<th>bef 1798</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schätzel, Catharina</td>
<td>KL: 2425 Darmstadt RL: 87</td>
<td>b. 1743</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHILLING
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Die Perle” with the Skipper Thomson on 13 of September 1766.
Schilling, Johann, Luth., farmer from Riedesel, doc. No. 6216, wife: Anna Margaretha, children: Johann Georg, 9, Christian, 6.5, Johann Heinrich, 3.5. (Pieve Lists 393)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Schilling, Johannes</th>
<th>KL: 6216 Riedesel TL: 7089</th>
<th>b. bef 1737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schilling, Anna Margaretha</td>
<td>KL: 6216 Riedesel TL: 7090</td>
<td>b. 1739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schilling, Johann Georg</td>
<td>KL: 6216 Riedesel TL: 7091 RL: 64</td>
<td>b. 1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schilling, Christian</td>
<td>KL: 6216 Riedesel TL: 7092 RL: 64</td>
<td>b. 1759</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHMIDT
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Die Perle” with the Skipper Thomson on 13 of September 1766.
Schmidt, Johann Sebastian, Luth., farmer from Schiltz, doc. No. 6243, single. (Pieve Lists 394)

| #  | Schmidt, Johann Sebastian | KL: 6243 Schiltz TL: 6929 RL: 71 died, 1st husband of Zohl, Elisabeth b. bef 1758 |

SCHNEIDER or 2643 Friedeburg, 3646 Darmstadt, or 4320 Sachsen,
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Pink “Lev” under the command of Lieutenant Fyodor Fyodorov on 22 of July 1766.
Schneider, Johann, Luth., farmer from Laubach, doc. No. 2371, wife: Anna. (Pieve Lists 165) [Other Hussenbach immigrants on this boat.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Schneider/Schneier, Johann</th>
<th>KL: 2371 Laubach RL: 63</th>
<th>b. 1734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schneider, Anna Maria nee Rausch</td>
<td>KL: 2371 Laubach RL: 63</td>
<td>b. 1747</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHNEIDMÜLLER
Kulberg List: Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s ship “Apollo” with the Skipper Detlov Merberg on 29 of August 1766.
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Schneidmueller, Peter, Luth., miller from Darmstadt, doc. No. 5060, wife: Anna.(Pleve Lists 321)
90. Schneidmüller, Johann Peter O: Budingen mar KL: 5060 Darmstadt RL: 13 b. 1746

*Different Schneidmuellers: Johann-deceased, and Johann Peter, who went to Yagodnaya Polyana. p. 398 and p. 400.*

**SCHREINER** -did they move into the village? Or all are possibilities.
Schreiner, Friedrich – Kolb – 2:391
Schreiner, Johann Heinrich – Kraft – 2:397
Schreiner, Johann Heinrich – Krasnyar – 2:443
Schreiner, Johannes – Norka – 3:244
Schreiner [Schreiber], Wilhelm – Norka – 3:265
Schreiner, Anna Maria RL: 135 b. 1769
Schreiner, Kaspar RL: 1834 w/brother Nicolas b. 1780
Schreiner, Nicolas RL: 1834 w/brother Kaspar b. 1771

**SCHULZ**
Schulz, Eleanora RL: 125 b. 1746 wife of Paul, Gottlieb

**SCHUMACHER**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Danzig with the Skipper Jacob Janson on 4 of May 1766.
Schumacher, Michael, Luth., farmer from Danzig, doc. No. 15, wife: Christina, children: Michael, 17, Johann Jacob, 5, Anna, 2.(Pleve Lists 30)
91. Schumacher, Michaela RL: 15 Danzig
Schumacher, Christina nee? KL: 15 Danzig
Schumacher, Michael KL: 15 Danzig RL: 27 b. 1747
Schumacher, Charlotte nee Herrmann RL: 27 b. 1752
Schumacher, Johann Jacob KL: 15 Danzig b. 1761
Schumacher, Anna KL: 15 Danzig b. 1764

**SCHWAB**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Pink “Lev” under the command of Lieutenant Fyodor Fyodorov on 22 of July 1766.
Schwab, Carl, Luth., farmer from Pfalz, doc. No. 2399, wife: Christina, children: Conrad, 8, Carl, 2.5, Catharina, 12, Charlotte, 10, Maria, 6, Christina, 4.(Pleve Lists 167)
Schawb, Christina/Louisa nee Albert KL: 2399 Pfalz TL: 3130 RL: 72 23 Jun 1729
Schawb, Catharina Elis. KL: 2399 Pfalz TL: 3133 RL: 84 b. 1754
Schawb, Maria Henrietta KL: 2399 Pfalz TL: 3135 RL: 37 b. 1760
Schawb, Christina Henrietta KL: 2399 Pfalz TL: 3136 RL: 90 b. 1762

**SCHWABAUER**
Schwabauer, Johann VR: b. bef 1803
Schwabauer, Johannes VR: death b. Mar 1820 d. 27 Oct 1821

*Einwanderung: Schwabauer, Kilianus – Huck – 2:156, age 6 stiefsohn-no origin listed, deceased father: Johannes Schwabauer; mother: Christina, 46. Is Johann possible future son?*

**SCHWARZ**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Danzig by the Danzig Galliot “Die Hoffnung” with Skipper Johann Haschke on 20 of May 1766.
Schwarz, Georg, Luth., farmer from Saarbruecken, doc. No. 332, wife: Marianna.(Pleve Lists 48)
Schwartz, Anna Maria/Marianna nee Burgardt KL: 332 Saarbruecken RL: 53 b. 1743

94. Schwarz, Johannes Friedrich KL: 49 b. 1742
Schwab, Anna Maria KL: 49 b. 1768
Schwartz, Jakob KL: 50 b. 1767
Schwartz, Elisabeth nee Stenzel KL: 50 b. 1768

**SEILBACH/SEILBAHN/SALTZBACH**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by Luebeck’s Snow-brig “Die Frau Dietrika” with the skipper Joachim Friedrich Luhn on 15 of September 1766.
Saltzbach, Conrad, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 6130, wife: Anna Maria, children: Johann Jacob, 16, Johann, 11, sister: Anna Maria, 50.(Pleve Lists 388)
95. Seilbach, Conrad KL: 6130 Darmstadt RL: 8 b. 1723
Seilbach, Anna Maria nee Kiesz KL: 6130 Darmstadt RL: 8 b. 1723
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SEILBACH
KL: 6130 Darmstadt RL: 8
KL: 6130 Darmstadt RL: 113

SIEBOLD/SEIBER/SIEBEL
KL: 6227 Darmstadt TL: 6912
KL: 6227 Darmstadt TL: 6913 RL: 70
KL: 6227 Darmstadt TL: 6914 RL: 31-deceased
KL: 6227 Darmstadt TL: 6915-died

SIEGEL/SCHWARTZ
KL: 6317 Riedesel TL: 3166
KL: 6317 Riedesel TL: 3167 RL: 122
KL: 6317 Riedesel TL: 3169-died
KL: 6317 Riedesel TL: 3168-died

SIEGEL/STUBER
KL: 5751 Isenburg TL: 3415
KL: 5751 Isenburg TL: 3416
KL: 5751 Isenburg TL: 3417
KL: 5751 Isenburg TL: 3418 RL: 37
KL: 5751 Isenburg-died?

SIEGEL/STUBER
KL: 57 Dresden RL: 92
KL: 57 Dresden RL: 92

SIEGEL/STUMMEL/SCHUMANN
KL: 6571 Sachsen

SIEGEL/STUMMEL/SCHUMANN
KL: 6571 Sachsen RL: 67
**Kulberg List:** Public Colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Die Perle” with the skipper Thomson on 13 of September 1766. Strom, Johann Philipp, Luth., stonemason from Pfalz, doc. No. 6265, sister, Catharina Elisabeth, 20.(Pleve Lists 396)

104. Strom, Johann-deceased
**RL:** 86
Strom, Catharina Elisabeth  
**KL:** 6265 Pfalz  
b. 1745 1st Husb. of A Mar Maurer
Frank, Anna Maria nee Maurer  
**RL:** 86  
b. 1745 2nd Husb. Heinr. Frank (of Kautz)
Strom, Maria Margaretha  
**RL:** 86  
b. 1777

**SUPPES/Huppes**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck, with the Skipper Johann Hermann Anderson on 19 of September 1766.
Suppes, Martin, Luth., farmer from Lauterbach, doc. No. 6615, wife: Gertruda, children: Conrad, 22, Johannes, 12, Heinrich, 8, Georg, 5, Anna, 15, Antonetta, 4.(Pleve Lists 417)

105. Suppes, Martin
**KL:** 6615 Lauterbach, Hessen Darmstadt **TL:** 7290
Suppes, Gertruda  
**KL:** 6615 Lauterbach **TL:** 7291
Suppes, [Johann] Conrad  
**KL:** 6615 Lauterbach **TL:** 7292 **RL:** 111  
b. 20 Jan 1743
Suppes, Anna Elisabeth  
**KL:** 6615 Lauterbach **TL:** 7295  
b. 1751
Suppes, Johannes  
**KL:** 6615 Lauterbach **TL:** 7293  
b. 1754
Suppes, Heinrich  
**KL:** 6615 Lauterbach **TL:** 7294-died  
b. 1760
Suppes, Georg  
**KL:** 6615 Lauterbach  
b. 1761
Suppes, Antonetta  
**KL:** 6615 Lauterbach  
b. 1762

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Galliot “Johannes” with the Skipper Stahl on 15 on September 1766.
Suppes, Conrad, Luth., farmer from Riedesel, doc. No. 6333, single.(Pleve Lists 400)
Suppes, Georg, Luth., farmer from Riedesel, doc. No. 6334, single.(Pleve Lists 400)

106. Suppes, Conrad
**KL:** 6333 Riedesel **TL:** 3170 **RL:** 22

107. Suppes, Georg
**KL:** 6334 Riedesel **TL:** 3171 **M:** 1788 **confirm** **RL:** Walter 36 b. 1746

**UFFELMANN/HUFELMANN/APPELMANN**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck, by the pink “Sloan” under the command of the Lieutenant Sergey Panov on 30 of September 1766.
Hufelmann, Johann Friedrich, Ref., cooper from Pfalz, doc. No. 7298, single.(Pleve Lists 441)

108. Hufelmann, Johann Friedrich->
**KL:** 7298 Pfalz  
b. 1738
Uffelmann, Friedrich->
**TL:** 3145  
b. 1738
Appelmann, Friedrich-deceased
**RL:** 96 his widow is from Walter  
b. 1738

**VOGEL**

Vogel, Magdalena
**KL:** 2352 Dienheim **RL:** 30  
b. 1746 wife of Fink, Jakob

**VOLK**

Volk, Anna Barbara
**RL:** 51  
b. 1733 wife of Koske, Andreas

**WAGNER**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s Snow-brig “Frei Bruder” with the Skipper Minzerberger on 12 of September 1766.
Wagner, Johann Ernst, Luth., printer from Sachsen, doc. No. 5809, wife: Johanna Sophia Dorothea, children: Johann Bernhard, 11, Elisabeth Margaretha, 7, Susanna Elisabeth, 1.5. He want[s] to settle in Saint Petersburg.(Pleve Lists 369)

109. Wagner, Johann Ernst
**KL:** 5809 Sachsen  
b. bef. 1736
Wagner, Johanna Sophia Dorothea
**KL:** 5809 Sachsen  
b. bef. 1738
Wagner, Johann Bernhard
**KL:** 5809 Sachsen **RL:** 108  
b. 1754
Wagner, Elisabeth Margaretha
**KL:** 5809 Sachsen VR: death 1828  
b. 1759 wife of Mühl, Andreas
Wagner, Susanna Elisabeth
**KL:** 5809 Sachsen  
b. 1765
Wagner, Susanna
**KL:** 5809 Sachsen  
b. 1754 wife of Jordan, Joh. Friedrich

**WANZEL**

110. Wanzel, Gertrud
**RL:** 61  
b. 1768

**WÄSCHEFELDER**

110. Wäschenfelder, Georg
**RL:** 106  
b. 1730

**WEICH** see FINK
Weich/Fink, Peter
**RL:** 75  
b. 1732

**WEITZEL/WENZEL/WEITEL**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the ship with the Skipper Jacob Bauer on 19 of July 1766.
Wenzel, Heinrich, Luth., farmer from Darmstadt, doc. No. 2594, wife: Juliana.(Pleve Lists 178)
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111. Weitl, Heinrich  
   KL: 2594 Darmstadt TL: 7040 RL: 7  
   b. 1742

Weitl, Julianna nee Schaaf  
   KL: 2594 Darmstadt TL: 7041 RL: 7  
   b. 1766

Weitl, Johann Konrad  
   RL: 7

**WINK** see FINK

**YERGOLD?**

Georghold, Michael – Schönchen – 4:108 *kathl.* age 27, b. 1739 possible brother? *aus Arnstein*

Yergold, Margaretha  
   TL: 3062 RL: 21  
   b. 1731 mother of Körbel, Joh. Adam

**ZILG/ZILKE**

Zilg, Anna Maria  
   RL Kautz: 21  
   b. 1769 Hussenbach

Zilke, Christian  
   RL 1834: 261  
   b. 1768

**ZIMMERMANN**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Galliot “Die Perle” with the Skipper Thomson on 13 of September 1766.

Zimmermann, Heinrich, Luth., farmer from Fulda, doc. No. 6245, wife: Anna Maria, children: Johann, 8, Johann Adam, 1, Anna Catharina, 17.5.(Pleve Lists 395)

112 Zimmermann, Heinrich  
   KL: 6245 Fulda TL: 6919 RL: 19  
   b. 1736

   Zimmermann, Anna Maria nee?  
   KL: 6245 Fulda TL: 6920  
   b. bef. 1732  
   d. bef. 1798

   Zimmermann, Anna Catharina  
   KL: 6245 Fulda TL: 6923  
   b. Jun 1748

   Zimmermann, Johann  
   KL: 6245 Fulda TL: 6921 RL: 19  
   b. Oct 1757

   Zimmermann, Johann Adam  
   KL: 6245 Fulda TL: 6922  
   b. 1765

**ZINK**

113. Zink, Michael  
   RL: 55  
   b. 1728

   Zink, Christian  
   RL: 55  
   b. 1767 Hussenbach?

**ZINN**

114. Zinn, Johann Adam  
   RL: 40  
   b. 1753

**ZOHL**

**Kulberg List:** Public colonists, arrived from Luebeck by the Luebeck’s ship with the Skipper Reders on 14 of September 1766.

Zell [Zohl], Johann, Ref., farmer from Isenburg doc. No. 6434, wife: Anna, children: Johann, 14, Eva, 15, Elisabeth, 5.(Pleve Lists 406)

115. Zell, Johann  
   KL: 6434 Isenburg  
   b. bef. 1733

   Zohl, Anna [Katharina] nee Estrain  
   KL: 6434 Isenburg  
   b. bef. 1731

   Zohl, Elisabeth  
   KL: 6434 Isenburg RL: 81  
   b. 1751 wife of Rommel, Valentin

   Zohl, Heinrich-deceased  
   KL: 6434 Isenburg RL: 100  
   b. 1752

   Zohl, Elisabeth  
   KL: 6434 Isenburg  
   b. 1761

   Zohl, Elisabeth  
   RL: Walter 116 M  
   b. 1778 Hussenbach

   Zohl, Elisabeth  
   RL: 70  
   Jan 1756
Moved into Village from other villages, FSL Origins listed if known

Alles/Alel: from Walter
Amend: Erbach, Wildensee place, from Walter colony
Andreas: Braunels, Naumburg village, or Wetzler village; from Warenberg.
Bangert: from Dietel
Bastron: Isenburg, Biegeins? Place.; from Frank
Beisel: from Kautz
Benzel: Kurpfalz- Enshem place; from Kautz colony
Boxberger: from Kraztke
Brethauer: from Walter colony
Butherus: from Walter colony
Dietel/Tittel: Bautzen, Saxony, Dietel colony
Dettner: from Schilillng colony
Diem/Dehn: from Dünhof
Dietel/Tittel: from Dietel; Bautzen, Saxony
Dietz: from Walter colony
Ditter: from Frank colony
Döl: from Walter colony
Eckhardt: from Frank colony
Eisenach: Willofs, Schiltz, from Frank colony
Engel: from Walter; Hanau
Erdan [Jordan]: from Dietel; Jordan Chart: Frieburg, Baden, [Grand Duchy of Baden-1789]
Erhard: from Bauer colony
Etzel: from Dietel colony
Fahrenbruch: from Frank colony
Fechter/Fecht: from Walter
Foss: from Dietel; Pfalz, Heimkirchen
Frank: Schriesheim, from Kautz
Frick: Nidda, from Frank colony
Gradwohl: from Kautz
Hämml/Hamel: from Kolb?
Heimbuch: from Grimm
Heimbücher: Neustadt, Erbach, from Frank colony
Heinze: from Dobrinka
Hergert: from Walter colony
Hershel: from Bauer colony
Hetzl: from Dietel colony
Hoff: Langen, Darmstadt, Frank colony
Hofferber: Sandbach, Höchst im Odenwald, from Frank colony
Hügel: Norka colony
Yckes/Ich/IX: Romrod near Alsfeld, Grimm colony
Jacoby: Kurpfalz, Norka colony
Jäger: Elsass, Dietel colony
Jäger: Pfalz, Norka colony

Kildau: from Kautz; Pfalz
Kindswater: from Dietel; Herxheim am berg
Kleemann: from Dietel colony
Klein: Pfalz, from Kautz colony
Knaus: from Holstein colony
Koch: from Roeleder colony
Kohler: from Norka; Isenburg
Kolleber: from Kraztke
Kraus: from Holstein colony
Krug: from Kraztke, Bauer
Krug: Pfalz, from Dietel
Kühthau: Pfalz, from Kautz
Kummersheimer: from Kautz; Pfalz
Lenz: Darmstadt, from Walter colony
Leonhardt: from Frank; Isenburg
Lesser: Sachsen, from Frank colony
Linker: from Walter colony
Mühl: from Dietel
Müller: Wildensee, from Walter/Frank colony
Müller: from Dietel colony
Müller: Althiem, Norka colony
Obermüller: from Merkel
Ölenberger/Ellenberger: from Frank colony
Ordner: Kurpfalz, from Dietel colony
Ostwald: from Kautz colony
Pep: from Bauer
Petzold/Bezoit: Sachsen, from Frank colony
Pfalz: See Volz in Walter colony
Reinick: Frank colony
Rosenow: from Kolb
Roth: Grimm colony
Roth: from Walter colony
Saltzmann: Darmstadt, Grimm colony
Schoeder, Lueneburg, Bauer colony
Spreuer: Baden Baden, Wetersborn?, Dietel colony
Streck: from Walter colony
Tauffest/Tauthfest: Schornsheim, Palatinate, Dietel Colony
VolzPfalz/Faal/Pfau: from Walter

Updated 31 Dec 2014-Changed Kulberg entry Sauerbrey p. 192 to Sauerberg, p.41
Updated 12 Aug 2015-Added Barmuth?, Johann and Barmuth?, Conrad from Kulberg Lists to Baumung entry.
Updated 4 Oct 2015-Marker, Jakob, birthplace: Pfalz, information from death records.
Updated 4 Apr 2017-added Noll, Herman from Kulberg Lists to Ihl, Herman.
Updated 4 Apr 2017-added Platen from Kulberg Lists and Längin.
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